FASTFORWARD 1812
JOHNS HOPKINS’ HOME FOR BALTIMORE STARTUPS

The FastForward 1812 innovation hub provides Baltimore startups affordable space, support services and modern lab equipment along with the added visibility of being a member of the Johns Hopkins community. From private offices and labs to shared offices and lab space, our hub’s turnkey solutions enable startups to focus on the true value drivers for their business.

HUB SPACE
» Private offices and co-working desks
» Secure storage areas
» State-of-the-art meeting spaces
» Essential office supplies
» Free WiFi
» Bloomberg terminal access
» Full-time office manager
» Unlimited coffee to fuel inspiration

LAB SPACE
» Private BSL2 wet labs and BSL2 wet lab benches
» Cell culture, microscopy and cold storage rooms
» Shared scientific instruments
» JHU core facilities and R. House location included
» Full-time lab manager

With its proximity to Johns Hopkins East Baltimore campus, entrepreneurs at FastForward 1812 have exclusive access to an innovation district with opportunities for startups, investors, industry experts and leading academic researchers to meet network, collaborate and grow.

ventures.jhu.edu
**FASTFORWARD 1812**

**PARTIAL EQUIPMENT LIST**

**WATER**
- Type III RO system to all laboratories
- Type I Point-of-use DI system

**HOODS**
- Multiple BSCs
- Multiple fume hoods

**COLD STORAGE**
- LN2 vapor phase cryo-freezer
- LN2 dispensing tank
- -80°C and -20°C freezers
- Refrigerators
- Walk-in cold room

**OTHER**
- Thermal cycler
- NanoDrop
- Gel reader
- Dual fluorescence cell counter
- Lyophilizer
- Cytation5 multimode reader
- Spectrophotometer
- Microscopes
- General laboratory pieces
- SOLIDWORKS® premium software
- 24/7 lab equipment monitoring alert system

**STERILIZATION/CLEANING**
- Multi-cycle, large capacity steam sterilizer
- Tuttnauer 3850M tabletop autoclave
- Labconco glassware washer

**CENTRIFUGES**
- XTR with swinging bucket rotor
- ST16R with bucket, fixed and microplate rotors
- Microcentrifuge
- Sorvall Lynx 6000 super speed centrifuge

**TENANT QUESTIONS**
John Jenkins, FastForward Laboratory & Sr. Operations Manager, john.jenkins@jhu.edu

**SPONSOR QUESTIONS**
Mark VanderZyl, Associate Director, Startup Advancement, mark.vanderzyl@jhu.edu